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Purpose and Outline of the SIP 

The SIP is intended to be the primary artifact used by every school with stakeholders to review data, set goals, create an action plan and monitor progress. A 
corollary at the district level is the Strategic Plan, designed to help district leadership make the necessary connections between school and district system 
initiatives supporting the district commitment to excellence and equity. The SIP is a “living document” continually monitored, refined and used by schools to 
guide their work throughout the year.  

School Information 

1. Provide the school’s mission statement.

2. Provide the school’s vision statement.



Positive Culture & Environment 

A positive school culture and environment reflects: a supportive and fulfilling environment, learning conditions that meet the needs of all students, people who are 
sure of their roles and relationships in student learning, and a culture that values trust, respect and high expectations Consulting with various stakeholder groups is 
critical in formulating school improvement strategies that impact a positive school culture and environment.  

3. Describe how the school involved parents and the community in developing this plan and how it will be shared with all stakeholders and in a language
parents can understand.

4. Describe how the school addresses building a positive school culture and environment.

5. Identify stakeholders and their role in promoting a positive culture and environment at the school.  Stakeholder groups may include teachers, students, and
families of students, volunteers, and school board members. Broad stakeholder groups include early childhood providers, community colleges and
universities, social services, and business partners.



6. Describe how the school ensures the social-emotional needs of all students are being met, which may include providing counseling, mentoring and other
pupil services.



Effective Leadership 

8. List the members of the leadership team.  Describe the roles and responsibilities of the team.

Name                                                                            Title  Email 

Responsibilities: 
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Responsibilities: 

       Name              Title    Email 

Responsibilities: 
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Responsibilities: 

       Name              Title    Email 

Responsibilities: 



9. List the members of the literacy leadership team.  Describe the roles and responsibilities of the team.

Required Per Rule 6A-6.053: District K-12 Comprehensive Evidence-Based Reading Plan - (3) School Literacy Leadership Teams. Districts must describe
in the plan the process the principal will use to form and maintain a Literacy Leadership Team, consisting of a school administrator, reading coach,
media specialist, lead teachers, and other relevant team members, as applicable.
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Student Transition and Readiness 

PreK-12 Transition 

10. Describe the strategies the school employs to support incoming and outgoing cohorts of students in the transition from one school level to another.

College and Career Readiness 

11. Describe the strategies the school uses to advance college and career awareness, which may include establishing partnerships with business, industry or
community organizations.

12. Identify the career and technical education programs available to students.



Every Student Succeeds Act 
Every Student Succeeds Act - ESSA 

The Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) was enacted by the US Department of Education in 2015 requiring each state to have a plan for ensuring the achievement 
of all students.  ESSA requires the calculation of Federal Percent of Points Index (FPPI) that measures academic achievement of student subgroups. Florida’s FPPI 
includes student achievement data associated with the Florida Accountability school grade components and English Language Proficiency progress as measured by 
the ACCESS for English Language Learners 2.0 assessment.   

Schools with subgroups scoring below 42% of the points possible on the FPPI, must develop targeted support plans to accelerate learning for students in these 
subgroups. 

If your school appears on the ESSA Findings List, please list your subgroups with an FPPI below 42%. 

RAISE – Elementary only 
RAISE Language  
Florida Statute 1008.365, the Reading Achievement Initiative for Scholastic Excellence (RAISE) establishes criteria for identifying schools in need of increasing 
their focus on literacy support.  The criteria includes schools with students in grades Kindergarten through five, where 50% or more of its student in any grade 
level score below a level 3 on the most recent statewide English Language Arts (ELA) assessment, including students in grades Kindergarten through 3 identified 
on the coordinated screening and progress monitoring system who are not on track to pass the statewide ELA assessment.  

Schools identified as RAISE schools must implement Schoolwide Improvement Plans that include an area of focus to explicitly address strategies for improving 
reading. 

If your school appears on the RAISE List, please check the box on grade levels with less than 50% of students scoring a level 3 on the statewide ELA assessment. 

3rdgrade  
4th grade 
5th grade 

Subgroups Scoring Below 42% 

1st finding - 
2nd finding - 
3rd finding - 
4th finding - 
5th finding - 



Excellence and Equity Focus on Quality Instruction 
Seminole County Public Schools will strive for excellence in all classrooms for all students.    

A. Lessons aligned to state academic standards with the goal of mastery by the end of the course
B. Ongoing feedback loops between leadership, teachers, students, and families
C. Teachers and leaders working in collaborative PLCs addressing the four PLC questions:

1. What do we want all students to know and be able to do?
2. How we will know if they learn it?
3. How will we respond when some students do not learn?
4. How will we extend the learning for students who are already proficient?

Action plans are aligned to the following Key Performance Indicators found within the SCPS Strategic Plan: B1.1, B2.3 and B2.7 and designed to accelerate 
learning for students in all subgroups, inclusive of ESSA and RAISE  

All SCPS schools serving K-8 students have an Early Warning system in place that is in compliance with s. 1001.42(18)(b), F.S; SCPS academic intervention/support programs and/or dropout prevention programs reflected 
per s. 1003.53(2)(b), F.S. 



Excellence and Equity Focus on Quality of Instruction 

 How will we know if they learn it? 

 How will we respond when some students do not learn? 

 Action Plan 1 

Acceleratin
 
g Achievement and Learning Growth of Lower Quartile Learners.

What do we want all students to know and be able to do? 



 How will we extend the learning for students who are already proficient? 

What evidence/data will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategy/action? (RAISE/ESSA Subgroup specific) 

Will professional development be needed? (Yes or No) 

Persons responsible 



Excellence and Equity Focus on Quality of Instruction 

 Action Plan 2 

What do we want all students to know and be able to do? 

 How will we know if they learn it? 

 How will we respond when some students do not learn? 

Supporting Achievement and Learning Growth of Students in Accelerated Courses. 



 How will we extend the learning for students who are already proficient? 

What evidence/data will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategy/action? 

Will professional development be needed? (Yes or No) 

Persons responsible 



Excellence and Equity Focus on Quality Instruction Action Plan 1 PD Plan 

Dates 

How will PD Activity improve instruction and use of assessment data? 

PD Participants 

Persons responsible 

 Professional Development Action Plan 

Accelerating Achievement and Learning Growth of Lower Quartile Learners 

PD Activity 



Excellence and Equity Focus on Quality Instruction Action Plan 2 PD Plan 

 Professional Development Action Plan   

PD Activity 

Dates 

How will PD Activity improve instruction and use of assessment data? 

PD Participants 

Persons responsible 

Supporting Achievement and Learning Growth of Students in Accelerated Courses (RAMP 4/5 - with Focus on Subgroup Support) 



Excellence and Equity Focus on Conditions for Learning 

Excellence and Equity Focus:  Conditions for Learning 

The district has identified the conditions for learning as physical safety, student wellness, attendance, teacher-student relationships, social-emotional learning and 
student conduct.  System focus on continuous improvement of these conditions will benefit student learning. 

A. Focus on campus safety
B. Development of a culture where student voice and belonging is valued
C. Sharing collective responsibility for the success of all students in the school

Action plans are aligned to the following Key Performance Indicators found with the SCPS Strategic Plan System Initiative D: Conditions for Learning 



Excellence and Equity Focus on Conditions for Learning Action Plan 

Action Plan 3 

Describe the actions/strategies that will be implemented to address the Action Plan: 

What evidence/data will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategy/action? 

When will this action/strategy take place? 

Deliverable due dates 

Will professional development be needed? (Yes or No) 

Persons responsible 



Excellence and Excellence and Equity Focus on Conditions for Learning Action Plan 

Action Plan 4 

Describe the actions/strategies that will be implemented to address the Action Plan: 

What evidence/data will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategy/action? 

When will this action/strategy take place? 

Deliverable due dates 

Will professional development be needed? (Yes or No) 

Persons responsible 



Excellence and Equity Focus on Skills for Future Ready Graduates 

Excellence and Equity Focus:  Skills for Future Ready Graduates  

Seminole County Public Schools will prepare each student for success in the 21st century by offering rigorous learning environments. 

A. Develop and implement age-appropriate opportunities for the application of the Skills for Future Ready Graduates particularly through engagement in computer
science, career enrichment, and physics.

B. Provide advisement and resources to support students’ awareness of and access to acceleration and middle school coursework aligned to student interests.

Action plans are aligned to the following Key Performance Indicators found within the SCPS Strategic Plan: System Initiative C: Innovation for College, Careers 
and Citizenship 



Excellence and Equity Focus on Skills for Future Ready Graduates Action Plan 

Action Plan 5 - Digital Tools 

Describe the actions/strategies that will be implemented to address Action Plan A & B: 

Deliverable due dates 

Will professional development be needed? (Yes or No) 

When will this action/strategy take place? 

What evidence/data will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategy/action? 

Persons responsible 

Increase in participation and passage of Digital Tools. 

A. Increase Digital Tools attempted by:
B. Increase Digital Tools earned by:                      



Excellence and Excellence and Equity Focus on Skills for Future Ready Graduates Action Plan 
Action Plan 6  

Provide advisement and resources to support students’ awareness of and access to acceleration and middle school coursework aligned to student 
interests. 

Describe the actions/strategies that will be implemented to address the Action Plan: 

What evidence/data will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategy/action? 

When will this action/strategy take place? 

Deliverable due dates 

Will professional development be needed? (Yes or No)

Persons responsible 



Best Practices for Inclusive Education 

Utilize your school's BPIE to complete the following section of the SIP. 

Best Practices for Inclusive Education (BPIE) 

A. Supports implementation of improved inclusive practices for students with disabilities
B. Designed to identify priority needs and organize resources
C. Supports development of short and long term improvement strategies
D. Aligns with the district level BPIE
Once every 3 years, each school shall complete a Best Practices in Inclusive Education (BPIE) assessment and include improvement efforts in the school district’s exceptional student education policies and procedures. The 
due date of the new BPIE is 3 years of less from the written date.   § 1003.57, Florida Statutes

Type in text of the BPIE indicator selected and select the status: 

Indicator Status 
BPIE Indicator 1 – 

BPIE Indicator 2 –  

BPIE Indicator 3 –  



Best Practices for Inclusive Education 

Topic Area - BPIE Indicator 1   

Describe the actions/strategies that will be implemented to address the Action Plan: 

What evidence/data will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategy/action? 

When will this action/strategy take place? 

Deliverable due dates 

Will professional development be needed? (Yes or No) 

Persons responsible 



Best Practices for Inclusive Education 

Topic Area - BPIE Indicator 2   

Describe the actions/strategies that will be implemented to address the Action Plan: 

What evidence/data will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategy/action? 

When will this action/strategy take place? 

Deliverable due dates 

Will professional development be needed? (Yes or No) 

Persons responsible 



Best Practices for Inclusive Education 

Topic Area - BPIE Indicator 3   

Describe the actions/strategies that will be implemented to address the Action Plan: 

What evidence/data will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategy/action? 

When will this action/strategy take place? 

Deliverable due dates 

Will professional development be needed? (Yes or No) 

Persons responsible 


	Provide the schools mission statement: The mission of Lake Mary Elementary is to promote self-esteem, strong academic achievement, creativity and acceptance of responsibility through building relationships and establishing high academic expectations in a safe, positive environment that unifies staff, parents, and community to prepare all students for success in real-life experiences.
	undefined: The vision of Lake Mary Elementary is to ensure every student will have one year's academic growth in one year's time. Lake Mary Elementary will continue to increase overall academic achievement for all students in preparation for college and career readiness.
	parents can understand: Lake Mary will actively engage parents and the community through various collaborative methods. This involvement may include holding school advisory council meetings where parents and community members could share their input and ideas. To ensure the plan is communicated effectively to all stakeholders, including parents, it will be presented in clear and simple language, avoiding technical jargon. Regular updates will be shared with parents and the community through newsletters, school websites, social media, and in-person meetings. This transparent communication allowed parents to stay informed about the ongoing initiatives and provided opportunities for feedback and suggestions.

	Describe how the school addresses building a positive school culture and environment: Lake Mary ES establishes clear expectations for behavior and values that promote respect, kindness, empathy, and inclusivity. These expectations are consistently reinforced throughout the school community through our positive behavior intervention, support, and our LME House system. Implementing these systems encourages and rewards positive actions and behaviors as well as incorporates character education that helps students develop essential social and emotional skills, responsible decision-making and personal growth. 
	universities social services and business partners: Teachers play a central role in promoting a positive school culture. They create a nurturing classroom environment, implement character education, and foster positive teacher-student relationships.  Students are active participants in shaping the school culture. By respecting school values, showing empathy, and embracing diversity, they contribute to a positive and inclusive environment. Parents and families are essential partners in creating a positive school culture. They reinforce the school's values and expectations at home, engage in school activities, and support their children's educational journey. Parent involvement strengthens the sense of community and connectedness. Finally, school board members play a strategic role in promoting a positive culture by setting policies that align with the school's values and goals. Their decisions impact resource allocation, curriculum, and overall school direction.
	pupil services: Students' social emotional needs are primarily met within the classroom setting. In order to help meet students' social emotional needs, the Lake Mary Elementary counselor is available to meet with students on an individual basis depending on the situation and provide classroom lessons on friendship, respect, tolerance, or teacher selected topics. Students demonstrating greater social emotional needs receive weekly direct instruction on social skills from one of our resource teachers. Resource teachers will be implementing social-emotional learning through Sanford Harmony. Lake Mary Elementary's social worker is available one day per week and during emergencies to counsel with students and parents. She is able to connect families in need with supplemental community resources. Additionally, counseling and mentoring services are provided for students on an as needed basis through outside agencies. An additional mental health counselor works collaboratively with our guidance department and social worker to provide intensive support for select students.
	10 Describe the strategies the school employs to support incoming and outgoing cohorts of students in the transition from one school level to another: An orientation is held for incoming Kindergarten students and their parents in August to help them become acclimated to the school environment and routines.Fifth graders meet with the guidance counselor of their assigned or chosen middle school to select courses and to participate in transition meetings if appropriate.
	community organizations: All grade levels at Lake Mary Elementary are exposing children to Computer Sciences; each grade has unique coding and computer science lessons. These lessons start in Kindergarten with teaching students algorithms that enable them to problem solve while creating the code to move their “bees” from one location to the end destination. Students’ exposure to computer sciences increases in complexity as the grade levels increase. Our 5th grade students have the opportunity to earn a digital tool certification by the end of the school year. These skills combined with the skills acquired in Lake Mary Elementary's Technology Class build the foundational skills for students to begin preparing for college and career opportunities. By sparking all students' curiosity and problem solving skills through computer sciences, the students will be better equipped when transitioning to middle school's computer, college, and career exploration.
	12 Identify the career and technical education programs available to students: Coding and Computer Science Curriculum at all grade levels * Odyssey of the Mind * Robotics * News Crew
	What do we want all students to know and be able to do: Our SWD will make progress towards reaching proficiency. All students should possess a strong foundation in core reading & writing with the help of explicit and systematic foundational skill instruction.  They should be able to comprehend and critically analyze information, solve problems, and express themselves effectively. 
	How will we know if they learn it: Students' progress through formative and summative assessments including, but not limited to unit tests, iReady diagnostic, and FAST assessments.
	How will we respond when some students do not learn: Teachers will disaggregate assessment data to determine deficiencies and make instructional adjustments including differentiating instruction to meet students' needs as well as implementing effective instructional strategies. Students will be placed in intervention groups according to their needs and have the opportunity to attend after-school tutorial. 
	How will we extend the learning for students who are already proficient: Proficient students will be accelerated through exposure to the next grade level's standards during small group instruction and usage of iReady. We also offer talent development with our certified gifted teacher. 
	What evidencedata will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategyaction RAISEESSA Subgroup specific: Administration and the instructional coach will conduct walkthroughs to monitor our action plan. Informal and formal observational feedback will be provided to teachers. Coaching cycles based on feedback will be conducted to ensure students are making adequate progress. 
	for this Action Plan please utilize Additional PD Plan pages: Yes
	Persons responsible: Charlotte Little, Principal; Lynette Bornemann, Assistant Principal; Rebecca Pitzen, Instructional Coach
	What do we want all students to know and be able to do_2: Students enrolled in our accelerated math courses (RAMP 4/5), are expected to reach proficiency in the accelerated course by earning at least a level 3 on the FAST assessment in May. 
	How will we know if they learn it_2: Students' progress through formative and summative assessments including, but not limited to exit slips, unit tests, district RAMP benchmark assessments, and FAST assessments.
	How will we respond when some students do not learn_2: Students will receive intervention to address any gaps in skills. 
	How will we extend the learning for students who are already proficient_2: Students will be provided an opportunity to accelerate their skills through exposure to the next grade level's standards. 
	What evidencedata will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategyaction: Administration and the instructional coach will conduct walkthroughs to monitor our action plan. Informal and formal observational feedback will be provided to teachers. Coaching cycles based on feedback will be conducted to ensure students are making adequate progress. 
	for this Action Plan please utilize Additional PD Plan pages_2: No
	Persons responsible_2: Charlotte Little, Principal; Lynette Bornemann, Assistant Principal; Rebecca Pitzen, Instructional Coach
	PD Activity: Strengthening our PLC work through Global PD Teams/PLCs at Work - Reboot 
	Dates: September - May
	How will PD Activity improve instruction and use of assessment data: Professional development will be focused on the development of highly effective professional learningcommunities and how school-based leaders can foster the growth and development of teachercollaboration for student success. Through the PLCs at Work PD, teachers will restructure their PLCs to effectively improve instruction and thereby increase student proficiency. 
	PD Participants: Administrators, teachers, instructional coach
	Persons responsible_3: Charlotte Little, Principal; Lynette Bornemann, Assistant Principal; Rebecca Pitzen, Instructional Coach
	PD Activity_2: Global PD Teams/PLCs at Work Reboot
	Dates_2: September - May
	How will PD Activity improve instruction and use of assessment data_2: Professional development will be focused on the development of highly effective professional learning communities and how school-based leaders can foster the growth and development of teacher collaboration for student success. Through the PLCs at Work PD, teachers will restructure their PLCs to effectively improve instruction and thereby accelerate student learning.  
	PD Participants_2: Administrators, teachers, instructional coach
	Persons responsible_4: Charlotte Little, Principal; Lynette Bornemann, Assistant Principal; Rebecca Pitzen, Instructional Coach
	Action Plan 3: Increase the percentage of students indicating they have a trusted adult on campus. 
	undefined_2: We will continue to implement the Ron Clark Academy House System school-wide to join students and staff together. This character-building program helps students and staff form strong relationships ensuring students will indicate they have a trusted adult on campus. 
	What evidencedata will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategyaction_2: Administration will monitor monthly house meetings. House points will reflect fidelity to program. 
	When will this actionstrategy take place: On-going throughout the school year
	Deliverable due dates: May
	opportunities for this Action Plan please utilize Additional PD Plan pages: No
	Persons responsible_7: Charlotte Little, Principal; Lynette Bornemann, Assistant Principal; Rebecca Pitzen, Instructional Coach
	Action Plan 4: Teachers will collaborate to promote professional growth.
	undefined_3: Teachers will be active participants in school improvement through committing to a focus on professional development and implementing the skills learned. Teachers will collaborate with each other about their implementation and progress.
	What evidencedata will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategyaction_3: Periodic feedback surveys given to staff to monitor progress of our collective responsibility efforts. 
	When will this actionstrategy take place_2: Throughout the school year, teachers will have opportunities to collaborate during professional development.
	Deliverable due dates_2: May
	opportunities for this Action Plan please utilize Additional PD Plan pages_2: No
	Persons responsible_8: Charlotte Little, Principal
	undefined_5:  Increase the number of students in RAMP 4 by providing math enrichment groups for 3rd grade students.  Increase the number of students in RAMP 5 by providing math intervention for RAMP 4 students who are struggling.  Increase the number of students completing RAMP 5 with a “C” or higher by providing math intervention for RAMP 5 students who are struggling.
	What evidencedata will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategyaction_5: 3rd grade FAST Math PM 3 Level 4 and 5 increase by 5%.RAMP 4 Benchmark Assessments proficiency rate increases throughout the school year.RAMP 5 Benchmark Assessments proficiency rate increases throughout the school year.
	When will this actionstrategy take place_4: Enrichment and targeted intervention will be on-going throughout the 2023-2024
	Deliverable due dates_4: May
	opportunities for this Action Plan please utilize Additional PD Plan pages_4: No
	Persons responsible_13: Charlotte Little, Principal; Lynette Bornemann, Assistant Principal; Rebecca Pitzen, Instructional Coach
	Topic Area  BPIE Indicator 1  Type in Text in the box below: The school leadership team analyzes data to identify barriers and initiate improvement steps that increase the number of students with low-and high incidence disabilities, across all grades,in general education and natural contexts.
	undefined_7: SWD are supported to be as fully integrated into general education based on social and academic needs.
	What evidencedata will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategyaction_7: Increase the percentage of time SWD spend in academic settings with their non-disabled peers. 
	When will this actionstrategy take place_6: On-going
	Deliverable due dates_6: May
	opportunities for this Action Plan please utilize Additional PD Plan pages_5: No
	Persons responsible_19: Charlotte Little, Principal; Lynette Bornemann, Assistant Principal; Rebecca Pitzen, Instructional Coach; Lisa Citrano, Guidance Counselor 
	Topic Area BPIE Indicator 2  Type in Text in the box below: The school has developed, and regularly monitors progress for, goals related to short- and long-term improvement efforts to implement and improve inclusive educational practices, as measured by the BPIE.
	undefined_8:  Intensive interventions, small group instruction, iReady reading and math  remediation programming
	What evidencedata will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategyaction_8: Improvement for SWD achievement data from FAST PM 1 to FAST PM 3
	When will this actionstrategy take place_7: On-going
	Deliverable due dates_7: May
	opportunities for this Action Plan please utilize Additional PD Plan pages_6: No
	Persons responsible_20: Charlotte Little, Principal; Lynette Bornemann, Assistant Principal; Rebecca Pitzen, Instructional Coach
	undefined_9: Our ESE team of teachers in conjunction with our Student Study team, general education teacher and administration work together to ensure that SWD's needs are met.
	What evidencedata will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategyaction_9: Communication log
	When will this actionstrategy take place_8: On-Going
	Deliverable due dates_8: May
	opportunities for this Action Plan please utilize Additional PD Plan pages_7: No
	Persons responsible_21: Charlotte Little, Principal; Lynette Bornemann, Assistant Principal; Lisa Citrano, Guidance Counselor 
	Describe the actionsstrategies that will be implemented to address Action Plan A  B: Students will learn the skills needed throughout the year through having computer science on their specials rotation. 
	Deliverable due dates_3: May
	opportunities for this Action Plan please utilize Additional PD Plan pages_3: No
	When will this actionstrategy take place_3: Once a week during specials
	What evidencedata will there be to reflect monitoring for this strategyaction_4: To monitor this action plan, administrators and our instructional coach will conduct frequent walkthroughs with actionable feedback to teacher.  
	Persons responsible_12: Charlotte Little, Principal; Lynette Bornemann, Assistant Principal; Rebecca Pitzen, Instructional Coach
	Text6: 100% participation
	Text7: 20%
	1st finding: Students with Disabilities
	2nd finding: 
	3rd finding: 
	4th finding: 
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	School Name: Lake Mary Elementary
	Name: Charlotte Little
	Title: School Principal
	Email: charlotte_little@scps.k12.fl.us
	Responsibilities: Oversee school operations and safety; ensure the academic success of all students.    
	Name_2: Lynette Bornemann
	Title_2: Assistant Principal
	Email_2: lynette_bornemann@scps.k12.fl.us
	Responsibilities_2: Assist the principal in the overall operation; safety of the school and ensure the academic success of all students.    
	Name_3: Angela Shaprio
	Title_3: School Administration Manager
	Email_3: angela_shapiro@scps.k12.fl.us
	Responsibilities_3: Instructional coach for teachers; assist the principal and AP in the overall operation; safety of the school; and ensure the academic success of all students.  
	Name_4: Rebecca Pitzen
	Title_4: Instructional Coach
	Email_4: pitzenrz@scps.k12.fl.us
	Responsibilities_4: Instructional coach for teachers, MTSS and curriculum support
	Name_5: Lisa Citrano
	Title_5: School Guidance Counselor
	Email_5: citranlj@scps.k12.fl.us
	Responsibilities_5: Management of student study, exceptional student education, students with 504 plans and social-emotional instruction in classrooms.
	Name_16: Charlotte Little
	Title_16: School Principal
	Email_16: charlotte_little@scps.k12.fl.us
	Responsibilities_16: Ensures reading data is disaggregated and makes informed decisions on how to maximize student growth in reading.
	Name_17: Lynette Bornemann
	Title_17: Assistant Principal
	Email_17: lynette_bornemann@scps.k12.fl.us
	Responsibilities_17:  Assists principal with ensuring reading data is disaggregated and makes informed decisions on how to maximize student growth in reading.
	Name_18: Angela Shapiro
	Title_18: School Administration Manager
	Email_18: angela_shapiro@scps.k12.fl.us
	Responsibilities_18: Assists principal with ensuring reading data is disaggregated and makes informed decisions on how to maximize student growth in reading.
	Name_19: Rebecca Pitzen
	Title_19: Reading Coach
	Email_19: pitzenrz@scps.k12.fl.us
	Responsibilities_19: Disaggregates reading data and collaborates with administration to make decisions which ensure students' reading growth is maximized.
	Name_20: Christine McGlynn
	Title_20: Teacher
	Email_20: mcglyncc@scps.k12.fl.us
	Responsibilities_20: Disaggregates reading data and collaborates with administration with to make decisions which ensure students' reading growth is maximized
	Name_21: Karen Hertlein
	Title_21: Reading Interventionist
	Email_21: karen_hertlein@scps.k12.fl.us
	Responsibilities_21: Disaggregates reading data and collaborates with administration with to make decisions which ensure students' reading growth is maximized
	Name_22: Ashleigh Massie
	Title_22: ESE Support Facilitator
	Email_22: massieaa@scps.k12.fl.us
	Responsibilities_22: Disaggregates reading data and collaborates with administration with to make decisions which ensure students' reading growth is maximized
	Topic Area BPIE Indicator 3  Type in Text in the box below: The school has a key person who oversees, coordinates and monitors the implementation of best practices for inclusive education for all SWDs.
	BPIE Indicator 1: The school leadership team analyzes data to identify barriers and initiate improvement steps that increase the number of students with low-and high incidence disabilities, across all grades,in general education and natural contexts.
	BPIE Indicator 2: The school has developed, and regularly monitors progress for, goals related to short- and long-term improvement efforts to implement and improve inclusive educational practices, as measured by the BPIE
	BPIE Indicator 3: The school has a key person who oversees, coordinates and monitors the implementation of best practices for inclusive education for all SWDs.
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